Carlos Donoso
Owner of inkOne Art, LLC.
car.don.82@gmail.com

Summary
I've been designing for a good majority of my life. Along the way, I've had the pleasure of meeting and learning
from incredibly talented individuals. This is more than a career choice. It is my means of expression. If words
ever fail me, my designs will continue to speak for themselves. Currently freelancing for my company inkOne
Art.
Licenses to date:
•Paws, Inc.
•Showtime Networks
•Kevin Smith
Skills:
•Apparel Graphics
•2-Dimensional Design
•Media Illustration
•Corporate Identity
•Branding

Experience
Art Director, Senior Licensed Artist at Shirtpunch Inc.
September 2012 - April 2015 (2 years 8 months)
Created apparel graphics for Paws Inc., The Showtime Network, and Kevin Smith
Brands such as:
•Garfield
•Dexter
•Jay and Silent Bob
Creative Director/Owner at Digital Krayon
January 2001 - January 2014 (13 years 1 month)
Freelance services providing all types of multimedia applications such as but not limited to;
Print,illustration,user interface design, layout.
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Specializing in print collateral such as business cards, brochures, catalogs, posters, corporate identity.
Professor at Digital Media Arts College
June 2007 - January 2011 (3 years 8 months)
Graduate Professor for the Graphic Design Department as well as the undergraduate department. Member of
the Thesis Review Committee for the Masters of graphic design department. Graduate Portfolio Advisor.
::Graduate course load included; media illustration,packaging,history of animation,electronic media
production,advertising design, thesis I&II, and Portfolio Development.
::Undergraduate course load included; raster imaging I&II,vector I&II,advanced figure drawing,
typography,desktop publishing,and motion graphics.
::Served on the Graphic Design portfolio review comittee for both Graduate and Under-graduate departments.
::Lead various workshops aside from normal teaching roster. For programs such as Adobe
flash,photoshop,after effects.
::Responsible for creating course outlines for in class and online content.
::Regularly created in house graphics for school functions, as well as for marketing purposes. Such as;
logos,posters,newspaper ads,trade show banners.

Languages
Spanish

Skills & Expertise
Corporate Identity
Layout
Typography
Illustration
Graphics
Logo Design
Brochures
Flash
Graphic Design
Adobe Creative Suite
User Interface Design
Animation
Posters
Packaging
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Multimedia
Motion Graphics
After Effects
Storyboarding
Illustrator
Mac
Photoshop
Adobe Acrobat
Maya
Web Design
InDesign
Computer Animation
Photography
Vector Illustration
Art
Advertising

Education
Digital Media Arts College
Masters, Graphic Design, 2006 - 2007
Miami International University of Art & Design
Bachelors, Computer Animation, 2001 - 2004
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2 person has recommended Carlos
"There's a saying that if you want something done well it wont be very fast and vice-versa. Carlos Donoso
defies this statement on a daily basis. With an ability to turn around high quality work with an amazing speed,
he is the person I call when I need something done right, and right now. His artistic ability is seconded only
by his enthusiasm for the work at hand. He's an asset to any project, and someone I call when I need quality
work."
— Robert Corredor, worked directly with Carlos at Digital Krayon
"I've not only studied with Carlos, but have the absolute pleasure of having him as a mentor and confidant
to all things creative. While with him I learned a vast deal of extremely vital and useful knowledge in the
realm of effective design. Carlos by far has the biggest imagination and creativity bank from any individual
I've encountered. Sit with him for just a few minutes and you are blown aback by his, and pardon my
platitudinous words but, shear genius. His keen sense of unremarkable ease in taking a concept from thought
to fruition is uncanny. His art is like poetry; each pixels colorfully flowing through the screen and demanding
your attention. His level, and attention, to detail is impeccable. His mastery of color is amazing. Combine this
with how fast he can turn a graphic around, and you have yourself a creative weapon at your disposal. One
of the hardest working individual I know; having him means having results. I highly recommend the young
talent of Carlos Donoso, any day of the week."
— Alexis Rivera, worked directly with Carlos at Digital Krayon
Contact Carlos on LinkedIn
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